Lost Property
by Abbinaya - Year 5
I am going to write a story to tell you all about the time I lost my
Mum’s ring.
It was Saturday morning and I was so tired as we had been to a party
last night. It was a party, which was really unique because it was in a
big disco hall. I wore my new ring. “Oh no! Where is my ring?” Mum
would kill me if I don’t give it back as it was a present from Dad on
their anniversary. Mum had lent me the ring to wear on this special
occasion.
I searched here and there and I searched everywhere but I still couldn’t
find the ring. I began by looking in the usual places where I must
have lost it.
First, I started looking in the bed but it wasn’t there. Then behind the
sofa, but still nothing, then under the television and finally the floor
of each room. I felt so frustrated and angry. I looked everywhere and
even in the greenhouse, but I still couldn’t find it. I felt so mad and
tired.
I drank a carton of juice and started to look again. This time I looked
in the kitchen, hallway and the dining room. Every time I looked I felt
like once I saw it, then it’s disappearing again!
At first I was quite sure I’d find it but as I kept looking for it I started
to worry if it was really gone for good.
I phoned my friend,
friend, Shivani as she is good with problems and asked
her what to do. This is what we discussed.
“Hi, Shivani, I’ve lost my Mum’s ring and I don’t know where it is,
can you help me?” I asked.
“Just look where you last had it,” Shivani replied.
“OK thanks,” I told her, “I’ll try that.”
“Bye!” she replied and I put down the phone. So I went and looked in
the disco hall but the ring was not there so I looked in my bed but
again not there. I was feeling so irritated and frustrated.
I felt so tired that there
there was no point in going on, so I just folded my
pyjamas. Suddenly when I did this I found the ring. Oh my
goodness me it’s my Mum’s RING! WOW! I felt so happy and
delighted. It seemed so that I had just wasted my time. I promise I will
never ever lose anything again.

